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aSU professor; s

sculpture stolen
from art gallery -

PHOTO COURTESY LYNN HIIlliTIJWER

BY SARA BAHNSON
News Editor

" A Boise State art professor's
sculpture was stolen from the BSU
Visual Arts Center in the Liberal
Arts (LA) Building at some point between Saturday night and Monday
morning, according to Boise Police
Officer Kris England.
BSU professor and artist John
Taye said his 3-foot tall one-of-akind, hand-carved, cherry wood
sculpture of a nude reclining woman, titled "Flight of Dreams," is valued at approximately $2,500.
"Wood carvings can't be replaced," Taye said. "It's hard to
replace the emotion that I put
into it."
Taye said he spent about
125 hours over several months
on the piece.
According
to Boise Police
Communications
Director Lynn
Hightower, the person or people who stole the sculpture face
possible charges of grand theft
and/or burglary.
The sculpture was part of the Art
Department's faculty exhibition, a
show the gallery does every year,
according to Kirsten Furlong, gallery director. The exhibition for the
work of BSU staff contained about
20 pieces, but Taye's sculpture was
the only one stolen.
According to Kris England, the
student who was responsible for the
gallery on Saturday night saw it before leaving at 5 p.m, England said
Furlong was the first to notice the
sculpture was missing at 9:45 a.m.
on Monday.
According to Furlong, she first
checked with Professor Taye to sec
if he had taken the artwork. After
she discovered he hadn't, Furlong
said the BSU affiliate of the Boise
Police Department took the report of the theft. Furlong said the
Crime Scene Investigation unit.of
BPD fingerprinted the area and
gathered evidence.
Furlong said the Liberal Arts
Building itself was open for
usc by students.
England said the person or persons who SIDlethe sculpture must
have climbed over the 9-foot wall
of the gallery and carried the sculpture, which weighs between 30
and 35 pounds, back over the wall.
_ Because of the weight of the sculpture, England said she believes
it probably took more than one
person to steal it.
England said the Boise Police
have some evidence and are following up on some leads. "We're
hoping that someone will come
forward
with some information: England said. "It means a lot
to the professor."
England said it has been years
since a theft of this kind has

BY RYAN MORTENSEN
News Writer

B

oise S,tate's spring 2006 schedule is now posted on Pick-A-Prof, a Web site offering students a way to check out what other students
have said about professors and their classes
before they register.
Formerly a free service for students, it is ROW a $5
pay site. Pick-A-Prof provides students with a setof
academic tools to aid them in making educated decisions about what courses and professors to sign
up for. The site also helps them succeed in their
courses once they are registered.
According to Dang Du, ASBSU senator, Pick-AProf started in 2003 with former ASBSUPresidel1t
Ali Ishaq and his admlnlstration. They wrote a letter of interest to Ptck-A-Prof because the professor
evaluation sheets being distributed to BSU students were maintained as confidential and used
only for employee purposes within the university
administration.
The response from Pick-A-Prof was to give Ishaq
and his administration an offer. To have access to
Pick-A-Prof there is a fee of $5000 but they offered
the program to Ishaq for half of that, about $2500
for a first-year trial. The executive staff decided this
would be a great opportunity for students.
Pick-A-Prof offered the service for one year and
there was a high demand for it. After the contract
expired, the currentadministration
and executive
staff was given the option to renew the contract.
To renew there would be a $7500 fee, and ASBSU
could not afford it. The outcome was that BSU students would pay $5 per semester or $10 a year if
they wanted to use the Pick-A-Prof service,
According to Du, from the economic perspective,
Pick-A-Prof has ab.out six other competitors. Du
said, compared to their competitors, Pick-A-Prof
has more superior features, notahly the grade distribution and history. Pick-A-Prof posts the number
of 'Ns through 'F's given in every professor's course

Homework load
Lecture style
Exam type
Attendance policy

at select campuses and allows you to comparethe
grade histories in the courses you are about to register for.
Pick-A-Prof also provides class drop rates fromthe official university records.
Celia Renner, a BSU accounting professor, said
she was surprised the site posts grade distributions.
"I think that students should know that [grade
distributions] don't always tell you about the class,"
Renner said. "One semester I had a lot of students
who didn't come to class so my average GPAwas really low. Students should really ask other students
~hnl1f' tho
,...l.,C'C'11
L.a.a", .....a_...,..,.
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Renner also said she was told by other professors
not to look at the Web site because of its critical nature.
"It's pretty hard for faculty sometimes because
we're sensitive to criticism," Renner said.
Pick-A-Prof will eventually continue to raise its
price for access to its features due to its popularity
among students.
"Just by'observation and word of mouth students
find it a worthy investment," Du said. "Students
are attracted to the grade distribution because students care about their grades and are interested in
what other students have to say about their professors,"
According to a news release, Pick-A-Prof is based
on the idea that different students learn in different ways. Taking courses from professors whose
teaching style best matches the way students learn
will maximize each student's performance in that
course. In addition, it will also increase the amount
of retained knowledge for future courses, allowing
students to build upon the information learned in
introductory courses.

The 'subjects'

~rofessors
are graded .on
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world,

. The total number of U.S.' deaths
in Iraq stands at 2,026, of which
1,584 died from hostile fire.

Roadside bombs kill
national
6 soldiers in Iraq, SS
in month of October Slain University
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Roadside
of Florida victim
bombs killed more U.S. troops in
Iraq during October than in any named 'a super kid'

"

previous month of the war, continuing a trend that's made the
homemade explosives the primary
threat to American forces in Iraq.
Six U.S. soldiers died from such
bombs Monday, the last day of the
month, bringing to 55 the number
of American troops who died from
the explosives in October. A roadside bomb also killed a Marine on
Sunday, the military said Monday.
In all, 93 U.S. military personnel died in Iraq during the month,
making it the deadliest month since
January and the fourth deadliest
month of the war. Of those, 75 were
killed by hostile fire.
The roadside bombs, known in
military parlance as improvised
explosive devices, commonly are
laid along roads that American
military convoys frequent. They
generally consist of artillery shells,
which military intelligence experts
say can be had for as little as $15 in
Iraq these days, and detonators.
Accordingto military news releases, four of the soldiers who died
Monday were patrolling southwest
Baghdad when they were killed.
The other two were on patrol north
of the town of Balaad, which is just
north of Baghdad. The Marine was
described as taking part in combat
operations ncar Amiriyah, in Anbar
province.
No further details of the attacks
were released Monday. All seven
names are being withheld pending
notificution of relatives.

Thomas Brown was the kind of
.guy who went out of his way to say
"thank you: even for the smallest
acts of kind ness.
Brown, 23, was the guy who
showed up for work 30 minutes
early. He was the one friends could
count on to fix almost anything that
was broken.
Thomas Brown, a University of
Florida senior, was not the kind of
guy who deserved to die on a city
street after a brutal beating, his
friends and family said Monday.
"It was nothing but barbaric,"
said Kevin Markey, a Merritt Island,
Fla., attorney and a member of the
Brown family. "Tom was a super
kid:'
Police have released only sketchy
details about the attack Saturday
night in Iacksonville, Fla. after the
annual Florida-Georgia
football
game.
If investigators know a. motive,
they aren't saying. They also won't
say whether Brown attended the
game or watched it at a nearby restaurant at Jacksonville Landing, an
upscale area of the city.
"AllI can sayis that it's an ongoing
investigation:' said Ken Jefferson,
a spokesman for the Jacksonville
Sheriff's Office.
Five men, who were not college
students, have been' arrested on
murder charges in connection with
the assault about a block west of
Jacksonville Landing. The suspects

have been identified as Jeremy Alan
Lane, 21;Jeffery Richard Groncziak,
19;Mark'Iyler Foss, 18;Alex Samuel
Canzano,' 21, and Casey, Michael
Schuurman, 19. Fourofthe men are
from Jacksonville and one is from
Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla., Jefferson
said.
.
Several people witnessed the attack, Jefferson said. Investigators
also have a surveillance video that
shows Brown being cornered and
beaten by two men while three others held him down.
The suspects, who left the scene
in a taxi, were arrested a short time
later as they headed to the beach.
Brown was taken to Shands
Jacksonville where he died about
an hour after the beating.
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Self-Defense class
at Boise State to aid
Louisiana shelter
Boise State University's Women's
Center and the Department, of
Nursing are teaming up to offer a
self-defense workshop from 5-8
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the Student
Union Jordan Ballroom. The oneday workshop is open to the public
and appropriate for all ages, physiques and fitness levels, A $10 donation is suggested, Free parking is
available in the Student Union visitor lot:
The workshop focuses on Krav
Maga, il simple, effective self-defense system that emphasizes instinctive
movements,
practical
techniques and realistic training
scenarios. Krav Maga is the official
self-defense system of the Israeli
Defense Forces and has beentaught
to hundreds of law enforcement

President Bush introduces Judge Samuel AUto as AsSoc1ateJust1ce
to the Supreme Court of ,the U.S. at the WhIte Hause, Monday.

Rick Martini (junior, Boise) finished first In Speech to Entertain
and teamed with Jessica Wingett
(junior, Boise) to win the novice
division of Parliamentary Debate;
Wingett also placed third in Poetry
Interpretation. Other top-five fin.
ishers for the Talkin' Broncos were
Nate Pohl (sophomore, Boise), second in Dramatic Interpretation;
Wayne Rysavy (junior, Ramstein,
Germany), fourth tn both Rhetorical
Analysis and Impromptu Speaking;
Miles Stirewalt (senior, Pocatello),
fifth in Rhetorical Analysis and
fifth in Public Debate; Katy Iibben
(junior, Boise) fourth in Persuasive
Speaking; and Jordan Park (freshman, Idaho Falls) fifth in Persuasive
Speaking.
The Boise State team's next schedu~ed competition will be at the
Mahaffey Memorial Tournament
at Linfield College in McMinnville,
Ore., Nov.Ll-B,

scored 151 points compared to host
Cameron University's 87.
Webster University of St. Louis
and William Carey College of
Hattiesburg, Miss., tied for third
with 82 points. Teams from
Arkansas, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma
and Texas competed at the tournament, sponsored by the Heartland
and Lower Mississippi Provinces of
Pi Kappa Delta, the national forensics honorary society.
.Ok,
Team captain Kristin Davidson
(senior,
Winnipeg,
Manitoba)
was Boise State's top performer,
finishing first in Program Oral
A man in Sweden donated his
, Interpretation,secondinPersuasive
. sperm to produce a child for two
Speaking, third in both Rhetorical
lesbians who wanted children, with
Analysis and'lnformative Speaking,
the understanding that he would
and fifth in Public Debate. Barton
not be responsible for them in any
Jackson
(junior,
Eagle) won
The Boise State debate and
way. Three.kids later, the gals broke
Informative Speaking, placed fifth
speech team scored an impresup and sued him for child support.
sive victory in its second outing of in-Speech to Entertain and third in The court ruled he has to pay.
the season, easily winning the Bi- the Open Division of Parliamentary
Debate with teammate Chad Judy
Province Invitational.Tournament
(sophomore, Idaho Falls), who re- I
at Cameron University in Lawton
corded a second-place finish in
Okla., Oct. 21-23'.
Rhetorical Analysis.
The Talkin' Broncos dominated
Camille Levi (senior, Nampa)
a field of colleges and universities
A new nightclub in London is feafrom eight states, including four of placed first in Persuasive Speaking
turing a night were all patrons must
and fifth in both Informative
the top six teams from last year's
be in the nude. Shoes are allowed.
Speaking and Poetry Interpretation.
national tournament. Boise State
agencies and thousands of civilians
in the United States. -' also used
to build empower ent
Wm,lfawareness through Ie irning iimifto
protect oneself.
Proceeds
will. benefit
the
Louisiana
Coalition
Against
Domestic
Violence.
When
Hurricane Katrina hit the area,
four of the coalition's shelters were
lost. For more information, call the
Women's Center at 4267-4259, or
stop by the center at 1605University
Drive.
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BSU Talkin'
Broncos win big at
Oklahoma Tourney
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ASBSU voices opposition to financial aid cuts
BY TESSA SCHWEIGERT
Assistant

Hews Editor

The U,S. Congress is considering cutting federal student aid this
week, and the Associated Students
of Boise State University Senate is
voicing opposition, On Tuesday, the
ASBSU Senate passed a resolution
encouraging Idaho congressmen to
vote against a federal bill that could
slice $9 billion from subsidized student loans programs, the largest
cut in history.
The federal bill, The College
Access and Opportunity
Act of
2005, could be voted on today in the
U.S. House ofRepresentatives.
The ASBSU resolution,
sponsored by Sen. Brandon Stoker, went
through first reading, skipped second reading and was. passed 12-2
in third reading on Tuesday. The
resolution was 011 the "fast track"
because the timeliness of the bill in
the U,S. Congress.
Legislation is put on fast track
when timing is important. The pro-

cess allows a bill to go through the
legislative process in the course of
one meeting.
The resolution states that ASBSU
encourages the Congressional delegationIdaho Congressmen
Larry Craig, Mike Crapo, C.L.
"Butch" Otter and Mike Simpson
- to "vote against legislation that
will make higher education more
expensive
and
less affordable
for all Idahoans."
Stoker said the bill could negatively affect many Idaho students,
who tend to be more dependent
on financial
aid than students
in other states.
In the ASBSU resolution, Stoker
cited statistics
that the average Idaho student borrows more
than $3,000 annually for higher
education, which is about 14 percent higher than the national
averageof$2,619. Stokcrencouraged
ASBSU senators to stand up for federal aid, because so many students
depend on assistance to complete
their education,

"I love. our state, but we're not . ried or purchasing a home. Stoker
doing too well in education,"
.said he wants Idaho Congressmen
Stoker said.
to
understand
the
personal
Blair Anundson,
who works
consequences
of
debt.
The
with the Student Public Interest
resolution
states'
"Congress
Research Group, said students are
should be making higher edualready being affected by cuts in
cation
more
affordable
rather
federal aid. Tuition is rising on most
than more expensive."
campuses, yet the aid is remaining
Anundson 'said
he is unsure
stagnant or decreasing,
whether
The
College
Access
"A, college education is be comand Opportunity
Act of 2005
ing harder and harder to finance,"
'will pass, but said if it does, he
Anundson said.
doesn't expect it will pass with an
In the resolution, Stoker cites staoverwhelming majority.
tistics that nearly two-thirds of all
"There's. a lot of Republicans
college students use student loans.
against it, and more are getting on
Anundson said if federal aid is cut,
board everyday:' Anundson said.
it will take students longer to payoff
"The majority of Democrats are
their loans - possibly as many as
against it already,"
20 to 30 years. He added that gradAnundson also encouraged
all
uatlng students might not be able
students to call their Congress repto work in the field they want after
resentative and encourage them to
college, but take a higher-paying
vote against the bill.
job in a less-desirable field. Stoker
The ASBSU Senate also addressed
said student loan debt, which is
the bill to President George W.
an average of nearly $20,000, limBush, Vice President Dick Cheney,
its career choices and limits major
BSU President Hobert Kustra and
.milestones such as getting marnumerous media contacts.

PHorllllY RlCHAE sWANBECll/l1IE MBlTER

" I love our state, but
we're not doing too well
in education.
"
- Brandon Stoker

IDAHO'
downtown
boHr

The Education Building at Boise State housed thts t~ble tn honor the Mexican holiday, El Ilta de los Muertos (The
Day of the Dead), Wednesday. The holiday honors deceased loved ones with altars and celebrates their lives,
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Student PIRGs address student aid cuts at BSU
;,BY$A~~

BAHNSQ,,!,

•__student PIHGs inc.ll.1l.l~4.half a million college students nationwide,
Anundson said the state:baseds~u~'
f
dent groups focus on three issues:
Student Public Interest Research
the environment, consumer issues,
Groups (PIHGs) are establishing
and student issues.
a presence on Boise State campus
Although there is not a PIHGor
this week as the U,S. Senate votes
studentPIHG
in Idaho, Anundson
on a budget reconciliation ' bill
said he has noticed
interest.
Thursday that would cut federal
According to Anundson, the BSU
student aid programs by $14.3 bilchapters
of BGLAD (Bisexuals,
lion dollars, according to www.stuGays, Lesbians
and Allies for
dentpirgs.org and Blair Anundson
Diversity); IPSA (Idaho Progressive
of the Washington
State Student
Student
Alliance)
and College
PIHG at Evergreen State College,
Republicans have joined the camThe House of Representatives
paign at BSU this week. Anundson
will vote on the issue next week.
said he is working on getting miAnundson said he is at BSU this
nority organizations and other poweek to encourage students to belitical groups involved.
'
come more aware of the issues and
"It's something all college stuhelp form a diverse coalition camdents should be getting behind,"
pus groups' to hold Congress acsaid Amy Salisbury, president of
countable in terms of student aid
IPSA. "This is a time when we need
reform.
to stand up and say we deserve to
Wednesday was student PIHG's
have an education."
"National Day of Action to Stop the
Almost
two-thirds
of fourRaid on Student Aid,"
year college graduates have stuStudent PIHGs are state-based
dent loans, an increase of 60 perstudent organizations that face socent in seven years, according to
cietal problems, take action and
Anundson.
win concrete changes that improve
Higher education has been an
quality of life, according to www,
important issue. to PIRG since its
studentpirgs.org.
Student
PIRGs
founding 30 years ago by Ralph
are based off of state PIRGs that arc
Nadar, Anundson said.
not specific to students, but cltizens
"We've stepped up our interest
in general. According to Anundsou,
Hews Editor

,

since the current attacks on student __.. college graduates. Anundson said
aidtAnundson
said.
he was concerned that the large
Over the "Iast, year; tuition at
amount of debt cotl~gq$llldel)t~are
four-year public institutions
has
facing causes students towork'only
increased 10.5 percent, tuition at
to make ends meet.
community colleges has increased
Involvement in athletics and stu8.7 percent and tuition at fourdent activities also suffer due to a
year private institutions
has iii·
lack of student aid because students
creased six percent, according to
are spending all of their time workAnundson.
ing to pay for school, according to
Grants are also decreasing, acAnundson.
.
cording to Anundson, and the fedHe said grad point average also
eral Pell Grant program is worth
tends to slip.
about half of what it was 30 years
"[Students] can't make the kind of
ago,
career choices they want to make:'
"The amount ofloandebt for fourAnundson said,
year college graduatelis an average
He said students who are interof $20,000," Anundson said.
ested in social service jobs such as
Anundson
tabled on the BSU
nursing, counseling and working
quad Wednesday
to promote a
for non-profit organizations
may
national student yearbook,
the
not choose these jobs because they
"Student Debt Yearbook:' a publidon't provide enough to pay off
cation te document student debt
their student loans.
cases to persuade Congress.
Anundson said student PIRG's
Anundson said he is also congoals are to link loan repayment
cerned about loan repayment perito income after college to reduce
ods that are becoming 20 to 30 year
the financial burden, expand grant
periods.
aid (especially federal aid), expand
"The consequence is that eligible
loan refinancing options and erecollege students won't able to atate a loan forgiveness program for
tend school," Anundson,said.·
people who go into social service
Anundson said whenthe econoprofessionals.
my suffers, the country needs an edMore information about student
ucated workforce, and the new bill
PIRGs is available at www.studentwould greatly effect the resource of
pirgs.com.
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For example, if students are interested in taking a math course,
Pick-A-Prof will tell them who is
teaching it next semester at BSU
and what they historically give in
that course.
Pick-A-Pror"also provides professors an opportunity to prepare students for success in their upcoming
courses, as well as background information about themselves. Now

at BSU.
.
"I was told a small silver piece
was stolen ten or 15 years ago:'
England said.
The gallery is in the center of
the Liberal Arts Building, is open
on the top and can be viewed from'
the second-floor balcony.
Taye said he hopes the security
problems will be resolved.
"The whole Art Department is
very upset about this, and other
faculty arc worried about their
pieces being stolen:' Taye said.
Furlong said the gallery is con-

students can know everything
about a professor and what to expect in a course from the professor's point of view before the first
day of class.
More information about the
program can be found at Www.
pickaprof.com,
or
questions
can be directed to Dang Du at
senator2@boisestate.edu.

sidering new security options to
protect the artwork.
"We already have a plan in
place to have cameras installed
as soon as possible and in the fu. ture, possibly motion detection
options and extending the walls
[of the gallery] as a deterrent,"
Furlong said.
Furlong also said the gallery
will be expanding the presence of
monitors, but she doesn't want the
new security measures to affect
the viewing of the gallery's pieces.
"We don't want it to feel so
locked up for students and other people viewing the artwork:'
Furlong said ..

"Our main interest is to show
the work and also preserve the
artwork." .
Taye said he's disappointed that
someone would steal his artwork,
but he's trying to move on.
"Life goes on and I'm working
on new pieces," Taye said.
I'urlong and England encouraged anyone who may know about
the piece to call the Boise Police or
Crime Stoppers (343-COPS).
"We reallywant to get it back:'
Furlong said.
The Art Department's faculty
exhibition will continue through
Nov. 4 in the Liberal Arts Building
and the Hemingway Center.

Short on cash for holiday shopping?

us your

Books, CDs, DVDs,
Games and Game Systems
BUILD

Iiiii

towardsany Hastingspurchase.
Visit yourlocal Hastings for more details and special offers.
"Used itemsmust meetminimum buybackrequirements. Select items
(budget. singles, prornos, book club or prior years sports games) not acceptable
for.credit. Hastings accepts hardback,large size paperbacks &audio CD books.
See store for details.
.
.

This poster at the Cultural Center references the "Speak Up Form" durIng Native American Heritage Month.

Native American Heritage
Month activities begin at BSU
,
BY SARA BAHNSON
News Edllor

ovember
is
Native
American
Heritage
Month, and the Boise
State Cultural Center will be celebrating with numerous events and
workshops,
'"''
'.,,'
On Nov. 8, Living Voices will
present "Native Vision; The Navajo
Experience in the 1930s and 1940s"
at 3 p.m. in the Lookout Room,
Student Union Building. The story
of a Navajo girl incorporates theater, video and live interaction as
she explores her family's past and
struggles to keep her culture alive
while attending a governmentrun boarding school. The event
is free and more information is

N

available at www.llvingvolces.org,
Intertribal Native Council of BSU
Vice President Pat Garcia will present a free Native American Dream
Catcher Workshop on Nov. 11 at 4
p.m. in the Cultural Center, and
will instruct participants how to.
make a' dreamcatcher. Materials
wHlbe, provided, .Call 126-(j95Q,;.
to register.
On Nov. 16 at 1p.III., Nancy Eagen
of the Boise-based Women of Color
Alliance will lead a discussion of
the S-word ("squaw," according
to www.wocaonline.org)
and its
removal from Idaho landmarks.
The free event will be held in the
Cultural Center.
"The Life of Leonard Peltier"
will be presented in the Cultural
Center at 7 p.m. on Nov. 17. The

movie is free and profiles Peltier,
the American Indian activist whose
trial and conviction for murders of
two FBI agents during a shootout on
the Pine Ridge Reservation in 1975
has been widely criticized.
On Nov. 30 at 6 p.m., "Speak Up
Forum: Native American Mascots
inSpocts",will be held in the Jordan
Ballroom in the SUB.
The panel will discuss the tradition of using Native American'
mascots for U.S. sports teams.
Perspectives will range from opposilion to native mascots to acceptance if respectful. Participants are
encouraged to join the discussion
of this timely topic.
More information is available
by contacting
Cultural Center
Coordinator Ro Parker at 426-4317.
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How about we all start 'to give a damn
BY BRANDON

NOLTA

Opinion Writer

alloween, the holiday of
Ray Bradbury and moon, light on scattered leaves,
has just come and gone, and unfortunately, it also means that soon
something even scarier than kids
asking for treats and smashing
pumpkins on the road will ha~pen:
elections. I know there's nothing
too big happening this year - mostly
civic races, city council and mayor
_ but it bears thinking about, especially In the light of the last couple
big election years we've had.
My Wife, who is studying for her
political science degree, expressed
amazement to me in how many of
her colleagues in the program aren't

H

regular voters. In her informal discussions, she found that while most
voted in the presidential election,
few bothered to vote for lesser federal, state, county or civic offices.
To me, this confirms an observation
that I've been ruminating on for.
years; namely, despite the Inordinate amount of jackasses presently
holding office at any level, the only
real flaw in the American political
system is the American people.
I've heard any number of opinions, studies and 'facts" over the
years employed in defense of several
political strategies: eliminating the
Electoral College, imposing term
limits, modifying the Constitution
for a plethora of reasons. Often,
I hear the Founding Fathers cited,as in "The Founding Fathers

intended..."
or "The Founding
Fathers did not have in mind"," As
if the framers of our great political
documents were to blame for not
foreseeing some of the developments of the past 230 years, or for
having ideas that conflicted with
modern mores.
It's hard to overstate how much
genius went into the founding of the
American political system. They
knew, that politics and passions
change, so they put in mechanisms
to do the same, for government.
They knew that tyranny rises again
and again In the human heart, so
thevput In defenses against It.
They stepped right damn near
every blt.of the way, except for one
flawed assumption: they thought
that everybody who could take part

in the process would do so, and do it
willingly, even eagerly.
I don't blame them for this
flawed thinking .. How do you defend the possibility of future apathy? What historical model should
they have looked to in avoidance
of widespread cynicism and defeatist attitudes? Hell, they could
have had Nostradamus on staff at
the Constitutional Convention and
missed that one. Regardless, that
missed assumption is the seat of
the problem.
We.don't take part, we don't keep
watch, we accept thecrapthe
people In powerglve us and think that's
our due. We are our own worst enemy, making traps' for ourselves that
tyrants and lunatics like Osamabin
Laden could only achieve in their

wildest power fantasies.
It's a thorny problem with a surprisingly simple solution: Start giving a damn. Know who represents
you in all levels of your government. Find out how much of your
money they're getting and where
it's all going.
Not only is most of this information public record, there's a ton of
agencies and individuals who are
falling all over themselves to make
it accessible.
.
Stop telling yourself' one vote,
one voice doesn't matter, and stop
listening to those who say the
same. They're wrong. In short,
get off your ass. There's a lot to do,
lots to fix and more, than enough
for everybody.

" ;;;;;;;=~==
The only real
flaw in the
American
political
system is, the
American
people.

------"
BUSI1JESS
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Social Se~urity is not in a state of despair
BY DRew

'.

HAYES

Now, before you get all riled up
and fire off your e-mails and cornments about not receiving full
benefits by the, time you retire 40
omewhere between your
years from now, let me say one
early to mid-twenties you
thing; you have a good point.
get your very first Social
The system does need to be
Security Statement. It gives you a
tweaked to ensure the college
. basic rundown of what you, your
graduate of today receives the
spouse and your dependants
same full benefits our grandparcould draw per month if you were
ents of yesterday enjoyed.
to suddenly become disabled.
Tweaked however, is not a total
After my initial panic attack
overhaul of the current system,
when I asked myself questions
like, "What have I done with my and privatization would indeed
be that. We can tweak the current
life? Where am I going? Will I ever
make more then $10,000 a year?", I system by scrapping the existing
payroll cap that now exists.
settled my happy ass down.
Currently, the Social Security
When my quarter-life crisis was
over, I noticed something on my payroll is levied only on earnings around $73, 000 dollars and
statement. There it was, almost
above. Approximately six percent
like a cryptic message that someof earners have salaries above this
body tapes to your door in the
middle of the night; a threat in all pay level and are not paying their
fair share of Social Security tax,
the mumbo' jumbo.
percentage wise.
I didn't notice it at first, but
What this means is somebody
now words start popping out all'
making around $73,000 a year and
over the page that say things like,
his chief executive officer boss
"There won't be enough youngmaking that much in a day or week
er people working," "The Social
are paying the exact same amount
Security Fund will be exhausted,"
and "We need to resolve these is- in payroll taxes.
Therefore, the normal worker
sues soon."
is getting virtually all of his or her
Heck, I'm a young concerned
earnings taxed while the richest
American citizen and I too want
among us is only getting a fraction
to see these issues resolved soon.
of their wealth taxed.
So, I do what any young concerned
By removing the cap and makAmerican does, I Google. What I
ing the wealthy pay the same perfind is a ton of research biggerthan
centage amount as everybody
President Bush's ego that suggests
else, we could continue to have
Social Security is not quite in the
the Social Security surplus we are
state of despair that my statement
so accustomed to.
says it is.
Another easy thing we can do
It seems to be that Social Security
to tweak the current system is to
has sufficient funds today to pay
not allow our government officials
full benefits to recipients for the
next 35 years. In its current state, it to continue to write off lOllS from
the account. As of 1998, the govhas enough to pay three-quarters
of benefits for
~
•
ernment
had
stolen, I mean
an additional
This is equivalent borrowed,
40 years, which
1II0re then 100
would
equal
to the government
billion dollars
more money in
bending the fund
from
Social
benefits, than
Security in the
what recipients
over and asking,
form of mus.
are receiving
'Whose Your Daddy' This money is
now because
used for difof productivity
100 billion times."
ferent types of
and wages.
government
I don't know
programs but
about any of
is very rarely, if ever, put back into
you, but that doesn't seem like
an impeding collapse to me. In the fund. This is equivalent to the
government bending the fund over
fact, I can't think of another puband asking, 'Whose Your Daddy,'
lic or private program that has set
100 billion times.
aside money needed for. the next
It's painfully obvious there is
75years.
no crisis in the current Social
Imagine how different the world
Security system; and with a few
would be if our government was
tweaks we can keep the bending
focused on all social programs,
over to a minimum.
or environmental issues 75 years
from now.
Opinion
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Broken families were misrepresented
BY ERNESTO 'SOTO
Guest Opinion

It's ludicrous to put such an emphasis on broken families as being the reason for the rise in
gangs. Nowhere in the article was anything
mentioned on the environment that a child is
brought up in, outside of a single mother's life.
No other factors are brought up that can attribute to a child being involved in a gang.
'
It doesn't mention how many single parents
actually do well raising their children on their
own. Or the obstacles a parent encounters trying to take on the responsibility and roles of both
parents. It didn't explain how a single parent has
to balance their life; with work, a social life, and
makingtime for their children. There are those
who make time to get their children involved in
sports, spend quality time with' them, and still
manage all the responsibilities of being a single
parent.
.
.
As parents, if we don't find the time to talk to'

,C

Misinterpretations
BY SCOTT BAKER
Guest Opinion

So, here we are once again on a
Thursday afternoon as the masses
file through the doorway ofMP106 ..
Every student with the newest copy
of "The Arbiter" in hand, slowly
finding his or her way to a seat.
One of my favorite professors had
commented gently about the media, comparing it to "opiate for the
masses," and I love it.
As an aspiring political science
major (my parents think that I'll
never make it), my favorite comments usually iall in the Opinion
section.

those who matter the most - our children - then
how do we know what is going on in their li(e?
Taking an active part in their life is a good way
to keep in touch with them. Being a parent also
means being a friend, someone a child can turn
to for advice, or to get something off of their
chest. If our children don't have that outlet they
will look elsewhere, whether it's friends or other
groups of individuals. ~
As long as they have a supportive parentis)
gangs should not be a concern. With a child living in a "broken. up family" they can still have
both parents in their life. This article failed to
mention how many single mothers still have the
help of the child's father. Even if both parents
don't live in the same household, this is no justification to put all the blame on a single mother
or father if the child is involved in gang activity. The father can still be present and spend
time with their child without living in the same
household, even if.it's nOJ the same amount of
time as b~il!g m.a~.riedYlOuldprovide.

run/amuck

This article stereotypes children from broken
families as potential gang members. There are
a lot of factors that can contribute to children
being involved with gangs, but to target broken
families as the main cause is wrong. Single parents work diligently to make their families more
unified. As long as the communication among
the parentfs) and children is there, then it is less
likely a possibility that children will be involved
with the wrong crowds. If families separate or
parents end up divorced, that does not mean
that the children will grow up with only one parent. This author makes it seem like all broken
families end up with the children only having
one parent involved in their life, thus the child
ends up in gangs. They need to realize that the
majority of parents do stay involved in the lives
of their children and the children grow up leading healthy happy lives.

-Ernesto Soto is a
Psychology major at Boise State

among Arbtterreaders

However, in the recent Oct. 27 is- opinion, the statement stands on its
sue I found the front-page story to own merits and leads the readers to
be the most important: "Students
create their own interpretation if
ask ASBSU Sen. Stoker to resign
the information is right or wrong.
from his position." After several
In the best of circumstances,
readings of this article and careindividuals
representing
both
ful consideration, I've come to only
sides of the equation will write in
one conclusion.
and present their own opinions.
I feel that Mr. Stoker's comments
It doesn't seem that Mr. Stoker's
about single parents are a generalagenda was to single out a select
ization of the issue at hand and not
group of individuals to attack them.
a direct attack upon individuals'
Furthermore, a comparative view
parenting skills.
of single parenting to any aspect of
We could say, "statistically, ownsociety can be considered a Social
ers of red cars have been shown
Science issue.
to speed more often thus result. I honestly believe that Mr. Stoker
ing in more .trafflc violations than . was simply trying to have an intelliany other type of car owner." As an
gent conversation with the student

body about his chosen field. How
are we supposed to talk about social science problems (in this case
gangs, not single parents) without
analyzing aspects of how they happen?
That's true regardless if the conclusion had been single parenting, video games, drug pushers,
or people that wear purple shirts.
Socrates and Plato were asking the
"why" question long before this article was ever produced. After 2,444
years in operation, I think the process works just fine.

Scott Baker is a Political
Science major at Boise State

I
Albertsons lacks
a backbone
Albertsons'
removal
of
Se'venteen's "Vagina 101" issue is
nothing short of a throwback to a
. time in America when masturbating would make you sterile and a
woman having an orgasm was unthinkable.
Reproductive and vaginal health
are extremely important topics to
young women. Schools are rarely
informative (I should know - my
best friend in our early years found
out the hard way which way the
feminine napkin faced). A young
woman's interest magazine is the
perfect place to educate women who are ignorant even about
the . basic anatomy about their
own vaginas.
The magazine uses powerful lm-

.n

h'ld

S .OU..

ages for a reason: to educate. Vague
references to scientifically named
body parts make no sense. Women
need this information to be healthy;
any gynecologist could tell you that.
"Pamily" -oriented
conservatives
who object to this material are out
oCtouch with reality. If schools and
parents won't educate young women, magazines like Seventeen must.
If it is so offensive and off-base,
then the necessity is even greater-it is obvious American society is not
familiar with the human body.
I am not disputing Albertsons'
right to remove this magazine, In
the U.S., the corporation is within
its full right to do so. It would in- deed be a sad day if they couldn't.
What is abhorrent is the culture
behind such a removal. (Note that
conservative states such as Utah
and Idaho are among Albertsons'
selections.)
.

0" ""'1.1

Albertsons may never return this
issue of Seventeen to its shelves, but
as a consumer, I will no longer be
spending my money there. I doubt
they will miss it, considering what
a large and successful corporation
it is. But I can choose stores with a
backbone that don't give in to the
ignorant and easily-offended.

Amy Olsen
German Major
Boise, 10

S k'
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mo Ing an
smells like
II"be'ralism
Banning smoking' on university
property is nothing less than blatant and egregious discrimination. People that smoke have every

Guesloplnions ofno morethcinSOOwords
may be -Submitted for pUblication on any
topic. Letters to the editOrmust not exceed
30owotd.~and·rnust:induc:lethe.writer's full
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right to stuff tobacco leaves in their
mouths, set them on fire, and inhale the aromatic aroma of toxic
gases ifthey so choose.
If people don't want to smell or
imbibe second-hand smoke then
move away from them while they
are smoking; The whole agenda
reeks of liberalism and their attempts to take away the liberties that Americans enjoy. The
Orwellian Thought Police already
exist in this country as evidenced
by "hate crime" legislation.
.
Are the Smoking Police next?
What other freedoms are next on
the liberal agenda destined for
destruction? To the liberals out
there-get
a life and mind your
own business!

Michael Butler
English Major
Boise, 10

Drug war only
fuels crime
Kudos to Brian Holmes for an excellent Oct. 31 column.
Attempts to limit the supply of illegal drugs while demand remains
constant only increase the profitability of drug trafficking. For addictive drugs like heroin, a spike
in street prices leads desperate addicts to increase criminal activity to
feed desperate habits. The drug war
doesn't fight crime, it fuels crime.
With alcohol prohibition
repealed, liquor bootleggers no longer gun each other down in driveby shootings, nor do consumers
go blind drtnklng unregulated
bathtub gin. While U.S. politicians
ignore the drug war's historical
precedent, European countries are
embracing harm reduction, a pub-

lie health alternative based on the
principle that both drug abuse and
prohibition have the potential to
cause harm.
.
Examples of harm reduction include needle exchange programs to
stop the spread of HlV, marijuana
regulation aimed at separating the
hard and soft drug markets, and
treatment alternatives that do not
require incarceration as a prerequlsite.
.
Unfortunately, fear of appearing
"soft on crime" compels politicians
to support a failed drug war that
ultimately. subsidizes organized
crime. Students who want to help
reform harmful drug laws should
contact Students for Sensible Drug
Policy at www.ssdp.org.

Robert Sharpe
Policy Analyst
Wi3shington,.OC
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WAC Soccer Championship Preview
Women's Soccer Tournament,
BOAS Soccer Complex
Boise, Idaho .- Nov. 3-5, 2005
The Broncos are the sixth seed in the
Western Athletic Conference soccer tournament beginning today. Only two points
during the regluar season split the second
to sixth place, meaning the field at the
BOAS soccer complex is wide open.
BY lE T'AIME

,
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DAVIS

SportsWr1ter

Boise State soccer hosts the Western Athletic
Conference Championships starting today with
first round games at noon and 2:30 p.m. at the Boas
Soccer and Tennis Complex.
Coming into the tournament, only three points separate first and sixth place, and second through fourth are tied
at I3 points apiece. Hawaii (No.1 seed), holds the regular season title, and San Jose State (2), by luck of the draw, earned the
bye for today, but are scheduled to play in the semifinals tomor-'
row at noon and 2:30 p.m. respectively. Boise State (6) gained 12
points over the season.
To advance through the tournament, Boise State will
have to be victorious over two teams they have already
defeated this season ..
Today the Broncos play Nevada (3), a team Boise
State edged 3-2 in double overtimeon Oct. 14 right
here at BOAS.

See Soccer
j'
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...men's hoops opens
exhibition ··season
against Albertson
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor
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The Boise State men's basketball team wl1l open the exhibition
season with a home game tonight
against Albertson College at 7:37
p.m. at the taco Bell Arena.
Coming off an Impressive run in
the Western Athletic Conference
championships
last season, the
Broncos understand that the main
objective Is to use the leadership returning from last season, and build
on It.
The Broncos return three starters
from last season, and three others
from a team that finished 13-17 in
the regular season, but won three
straight In the tournament before
losing to UTEP 91-78 after playing
four games in five nights:
Tonight Is the first of two exhibition games In the next two weeks
before opening the regular season
at home against Montana on Nov,
18. The Broncos host Concordia
next Saturday.
This is the third straight .season the Broncos have played the
Coyotes in an exhibition game. Last
season Albertson stunned an unready Bronco team in the Taco Bell
Arena last season, 87-66.
The difference between this season and last year, according to head
coach Greg Graham is last year, the
team was returning five players that
played significant roles in 2003-04,
but none of them were leaders, so
heading Int~ last year, no one was
accustomed to their roles.
This year, Graham says having
guards Eric Lane and Coby Karl
back brings consistency and leadership from last season, and the fact
that the newcomers have picked up
the system early.
Joining Karl and Lane in the start..Ing Ilneup are sophomore guard
'''Matt Bauscher, Who'cedslilrted last
season, returning junior forward
Seth Robinson and returning senior forward Tez Banks.
A new rule added to the lengthy
list of dos and don'ts in the NCAA
rulebook authorize more players
to participate in exhibition games.
The NCAA now allows players who
are in their first year at a NCAA
school to play In exhibition games

Football·
Saturday
.'
.New Mexico State
. Bronco Stadium
Time: 1:05 p.m,

Volleyball
Thursday
BSU @ Fresno State
Fresno, Calif.
Time: 7 p.m. (PT)
Saturday
BSU @ Utah State
Logan,Utah
Time: 7 p.m.

Soccer
Thursday-Sunday
WAC Championships
BOAS Soccer Complex
Check Bracket on Pg. 7 for
game times

Men's basketball
Thursday"
Albertson @ BSU
Time: 7:57 p.m.
*exhibition game

[SIDE ]'
LINE
Shield, Schoeck to
compete at nationals

Junior guards Eric Lane (top left) and Coby Karl (top) wl1l be the leaders
for the men's hoops team. The Broncos play an exhibition game tonight at
the Taco Bell Arena against Albertson College.
and still redshirt.
cause he lit up the scoreboard in
Only two Broncos on the roster
a scrimmage last weekend with
should not see action this weekend.
his pinpoint accuracy from threeSenior forward Kareem Lloyd is out
point range. But, according to
with a broken toe, and transfer Matt
Graham, Wilson was recruited to
Nelson (from Eastern Washington,redshiit
this season, and with the
another NCAA school) will be out '..ab\ln,dance of wlng'players(Ty!er
of action.'
.
. Tiedeman, Bauscher, Lloyd and
However, three players that are
Robinson), Wilson would be almost
more than likely going to be redwasting his junior year instead of'
shirted this season will get to play waiting and playing like the coachsome minutes tonight and Saturday
es had intended.
night against Concordia.
Confidence is also key to this seaFreshman guards Jordan Keck son for the Broncos. Land and Karl
and Anthony Thomas and junior
are the undisputed leaders for the
college transfer Kenny Wilson
Broncos this season, and unlike last
should red shirt this year. Wilson
year, the two are returning from
is one that is still up in the air beleadership roles.

looking lor
non-sloP
action;l

Boise State All-Americans Luke
Shields and Thomas Schoeck will
.compete in the Intercollegiate
TennisAssociationNationallndoor
Intercollegiate
Championships,
Nov. 3-6, at the Hacquet Club of
Columbus.
The ITA National Intercollegiate
Indoor Championships feature a
32-player singles field and Is-team
doubles field for men and women.
Shields, the tournament's sixth
seed, will begin with a first round
match against Jonathan Stokke of
Duke on Thursday, Nov. 3. While
Shields has not played Stokke in
singles, he and Schoeck defeated
Stokke and Joey Atas in doubles
(9-8) at the Polo Ralph Lauren AllAmerican Tennis Championships
earlier'thls season'.
Shields made it to the Indoor
Championships
by
winning
the Mountain Hegional Singles
Championship.
He
defeated
Shannon Buckofthe U.S. Air Force
Academy in the finals, 6-3, 6-3.
Shields and Schoeck
also
advanced as a doubles team
via the
Mountain
Regional
Championships. The duo won the
doubles championship with an 8-3
victory over Buck and his doubles
partner, Trevor Johnson.
In their first doubles match at
the national event, Shields and
Schoeck will play Ivor Lovrak and
Pedro Rico of Pepperdine also on
Thursday. Shields and Schoeck are
the fourth seeded doubles team.
The ITA National Intercollegiate
Indoor Championships
are the
second of three national tournaments for singles and doubles during the collegiate tennis season.

Hook UP .wilhHefPes
• Recurring outbreaks of
genital sores... forever

First round match-ups

10-6-2 record is tops in the' WAC, sists for 18 points. The Wahine dewhiletheirfourwinsin
the WACthis
fense was anchored by the play of
Nov. 3
year are double what they have had
freshman goalkeeper Kori Lu who
in their four previous years total. , posted a 0.25 goals against average
4) Fresno State
Nevada Is led by freshman-of-thein WAC matches.
vs.
year candidate, Miranda Montejo.
(5) Utah State
Montejo is second in the WAC in
Nevada - Boise State Winner
12 p.m,
scoring with 20 points on eight
vs,
goals and four .assists. Goalkeeper
(2) San Jose State
Fresno State and Utah State
Megan Tarpennlng, who is second
2:30p.m.
played to a 0-0 draw earlier in the
all-time in the WACin saves, posted
season, but both finished the year
five shutouts this year to rank secSan Jose State used the luck of
on Winning notes. The Bulldogs
ond In the conference.
the draw to grab the tournament's
knocked off the regular-season
No.2 seed. The Spartans, who had
champion, Hawai'i, 1-0, in the final
the league's toughest. non-confermatch of the year. Kortney Lewis
ence schedule, return to the WAC
leads the Bulldogs -and posted five
Tournament for the first time since
Nov. 4
goals and five assists for 15 points.
It was crowned tournament chamGoalkeeper Angie Larsen leads the
pions In 2000. The Spartans are
Fresno State - Utah State Winner
WACwith a 0.67 goals against averunbeaten in six of theirlast seven
vs.
age. Utah. State, in its first year In
matches. Freshman Liz Behlen
Hawal'i
the WAC, Is appearing In its first- .
leads the offensive attack with eight
12 p.m.
ever postseason tournament. The
goals on the season. As a team, San
Aggles, .led by Charity Weston,
Hawai'i won its second WAC ti- Jose State is second in conference
posted a 4-2·1 mark In league play,
play In shots with 136 and goals
tle, but the 2005 edition is its first
. good enough for the.four-way secwit.'l16.
out rlgltt regular season title (the
end-place tie, Weston Is fifth in the . Wahine tied with SMU In 2003}. Led
league In scoring, posting seven
by head coach Pinsoom Tenzlng,
WA~
goals and. four aSSists for 18 polnt~.
Hawai'j captured its 100th, win in
.~
program history with a 2-0 win aver
(3) Nevada.>'SanJose
State. Preseason Player of '
,
,vs;·
';;f '
tJte ,YellC'Natasha Kai liVed up to
Semifinal winners
'""(6)
Boise State
her bi~lrig,,~esp~te. rn#~rig a~A~
11

• A lifetime of ointments
and visits to the doctor
• Absolutely no curel

Whatever you're looking fo,'
ina date, it isn't asexually'
transmitted disease. If you'
sexuaUyadive, use acond
and talk to your partner ab
STDs.Or don't have sex. ,i {

Semifinal match-ups

To learn more, Visit.
idahohealth.org or call t e
.IdahoCareLineat 2-'-1,
.And hookup With some
knowledge.
fl
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Jackie Stroud gets the job done
CClwanl to

upset some
teams and
shock the
nation by
making it to
the NCAA."
- Jackie Stroud
BSU women:s volleyball
BY SARAH 'OHNSCI'~
Sports Writer

I,

PHOTO BY STANLEY BHEWSTEIVTHE ARBITEB

BSU volleyball standout Jackie Stroud and the Broncos are In the dog days of the WAC season. Stroud has
repeatedly been marked as a consistent player on a team that has had Us struggles through ths 2005 season.

The Boise State soccer team earned the No.6 seed In the 2005 Western Athletic Conference tournament. The
tourney begins today and runs through Saturday. The winner earns a berth In the national tournament.

Keys to a victory over the
Wolfpack include defending against
freshman Randee Robinson and
Freshman of the Year candidate
Miranda Montejo, as well as striking against Megan Tarpenning,
who is second all-time in the WAC
in saves. All three of these players
were significant in the game last
month.
If the Broncos are successful

against Nevada, BSU will again
meet San Jose State. The last meetIngat BOAS this season, Boise State
avoided the loss with an SJSU own'
goal in overtime. The Broncos lead
the all-time series 3-1-1. Freshman
Liz Behlen leads the Spartans' offense.
BSU enters postseason play with
Kim Parker defending the net.
Junior Amy Ortmann will be the

back up goalkeeper since Michaela
Morrison is injured.
FreshmanRandiBakerandJunior
Nicole Coleman are key strikers for
the Broncos. Baker scored six times
while Coleman remains the points .
leader with five goals and five assists.
The WAC championship match
will be on Sunday with an 11 a.m,
kickoff.

Logan College of

ChirOA!~~!!£~

:O:r Future

Is your dream to become a doctor, to study in beautiful surroundings, with
a world-renowned faculty and state of the art facilities - what more could
you want in a professional education? Logan College students receive all
this and morel If you are ready to accept the challenge of graduate
professional study in sciene.e, physiotherapy, nutritio~, ra~i~logy,
clinical sciences, chiropractic techniques and extensive clinical
rotations, then Logan .College is the place for you,
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help
'patients get well through non-invasive healthcare while
preparing you to earn a substantial income '~mmensur~te
with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic. Mosl DC s
work in a private practice setting, providing time for family
and other imporlant quality of life priorities.
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-921 0 oral .
(Oganadm@logan.edu to, receive an informatlonpacket
describirigthe world's fastest growing. healthcare
profession •. You cart also visit our website at
www.lOgan.edu.

Jackie Stroud has proven to' be
an asset for the Boise State volleyball team during her career as a
Bronco. She has locked down the
starting position as the libero for
the Broncos the past three years,
making an impact on and off the
court.
In 2003, Stroud played In 101
games leading the team with 318
digs over the season averaging 3.15
per game. In 2004 Stroud competed
in 95 games and averaged 3.06 digs
ranking first on the team, averaging
3.06 digs per game. She served up 37
aces in those games to tie teammate
Kim Fenneman with a service ace
average of 0.39 which ranked fifth
in the Western Athletic Conference
overall.
This season, Stroud has played in
63 games and leads the team with
318 digs, averaging 3.46 per game.
She comes second on the team in
service aces with 22 for the season.
Teammate Kimberly Fenneman
says that Stroud really gets the job
done for the team. "As a teammate I
can expect Jackie to perform day in
and day out. She always shows up."
Fenneman comments on Jackie's
positive attitude and outstanding
. effort during practices and games.
"Jackie is consistent, I consider

her as a silent leader, because she
cause we are from the same
leads by example, and holds herself
hometown of Amarillo,. Texas. He
accountable, she is an all around
pretty much watched me to grow as a
hard worker,· Fenneman said.
player since I was about 12 years
Stroud's hard work in practices
old."
shows up in the games, as she re- ,
Stroud is proud to be a part of the
mains a consistent defensive speBoiseStatevolleyballteam. However,
cialist. .
she comments on her frustrations
Outside of volleyball she works
about the season. "The season this
just as hard keeping up with school
far has obviously been tough. It is
work and an internship. "I'm always
always tough to go through a season
busy, as most athletes are, when
knowing your team is better than
I'm not competing I spend my time
what they have shown."
studying or at work," Stroud said
She stays optimistic looking
Stroud works five hours a week for forward to the remainder of the
an internship with the International
season. "My expectations for the
Audit Department.
remainder of this season is to finish
You would never guess the extent
strong. I want to upset some teams
of her busy schedule as she mainand shock the nation by making it to
tains a 3.6 GPA, and has made the
the NCAA.
WAC All-Academic Team the past
Broncos hope to upset some
two seasons. This fall she is on track
teams this weekend as they travel to
to achieve the honor for her third
California and Utah.
year.
The team is now 6-12 overall and
Teammates are happy to have
2-9 in the WAC and will be chalStroud on the team, and Stroud is lenging Fresno State (4-17 overall,
thankful to be here. "I decided to . 2-9 WAC) tonight at 7 p.m. (PT) in
'
come to Boise mainly because I fell Fresno.
in love with the city. It is so clean and
The Broncos will advance to play
beautiful, and a very peaceful place
Utah State '\5-9 overall, 7-3 WAC)
to live."
Saturday at 7 p.m, in Logan, Utah:
According
to
head
coach
The Broncos will return home
Scott Sandel, he began recruitto host Eastern Washington (Wed., .
ing Stroud in the spring of 2002. Nov. 9) and then travel to Moscow to
"He was always aware of me beplay at Idaho (Sat., Nov. 12).

•

Culture Columnist

I hate to beat a dead horse,
For one, I'm not sure it's legal.
In our backward state, there's
• bound. to be a lOO-year-old
law that says you can't beat
dead animals unless you havesome sort of double-stamped
form with executive approval. Secondly, once an issue is
dead, I'd prefer to just leave it
alone rather than going over it
again and again.
That being said, let's talk
about Halloween - one final
time.
I'm prone to like lists. They
are nice. They are neat. They
are concise. And it just so happens that I more often than not
think in one-liners. So, here's
what Inoticed about Halloween
this year, and its connection to
the following topics.
Wal-Mart. Shopping for lastminute costume] additions
with a friend, I realized that
this store had just as much - if
not more - Christmas products
availabie for sale than those
pertaining to Halloween, albeit In a side room. I know this
is an age-old .grtpe, moaning
that companies commercialize
holidays way too early (and way
too much), but when is enough,
enough? IfIever buy Christmas
crap in October, somebody
shoot me. Please.
Moustaches. I grew a horrifyingly ugly moustache at
the beginning of October, and
decided to keep my facial embarrassment until Halloween
In order to complete the backwoods-dwelling 1001< my costume called for. However - and
I most certainly pause here for
effect - upon the arrival of said
holiday, I show up to a party
with two buddies and their
fake moustaches - one of which
I paid for and have yet to receive reimbursement - receive
rave reviews (as in "Dooooood,
I love your moustache!), while
my finely-manicured, natural work of art received nary
a "Dude, I acknowledge that
you have facial hair." In short,
1 could have saved myself the
time, the effort, and an entire

month oflooklng like a mountain goat for the paltry sum of ..
six dollars.
•
Details. Nobody pays much •
attention to anything when
they are at a Halloween party.
Keep in mind that no matter
how hard you worked or how
much money you spent to get
your costume just right, the
average person you talk to will
only notice about 60% of what
you did. Case-in-point: I had
somebody draw a tattoo that
said "3 FOREVR"on my arm
to help round out my redneck
getup. (If you don't get it, you
shouldn't worry - the people I
was parodying certainly will.)
However, in the three times
1 donned my costume, only a
handful ofpeople ever even noticed it. Sure, it was just sharpie
written on a bare, under-toned
arm, but I thought it was cool.
Which brings me to my final
note.
Pride. Never think your costume is the best thing around.
It may win you 50 bucks at
the bar, but rest assured there
is somebody in the next bar
over who has one way cooler,
and waaay more original than
yours. Besides, there are rental
shops that specialize in this
kind of thing, and if you think
your pieced-together ensemble
is all that, know that Joe Schmo
can rent a superior one for $50100.
So, anyway, now that
Halloween Is finally over and
the proverbial horse - "in the
parlance of our times" - has
been beaten beyond all recognition, I'm putting the thing to
bed. And none too soon - wearing costumes exhausts me.
Perhaps it was the unending
repetition of bad character acting that was expected of me, or
the bar-stench that sunk in the
first night I wore it and managed to cling fast the rest of the
weekend, but my costume became less and less appealing
to put on as the weekend progressed.
And I will stop complaining •
now. I'd better be going, anyhow. Why didn't anybody tell •
me there's only 52 more shopping days until Christmas?
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Sharon said. "Most of

enjoy the store [there's] a little bit

ourstuffdghtnowis

for everyone," Allensaid~
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,
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shopping-spree.
"Come visit us, see what, you
think, we'd love to have you drop
in,' Sharon sald.: .
'
"We'd love people to come check
us out,' Allen added withasincere
smile.

out of New York,'
. For those who've never entered'
Allen chimed in.
the' serendipitous door of Zany,
I mentioned to Allen said it's a unique store. "It's
the 'classy, couple
fun, great gift items, the latest In
that their store
fashion jewelry and 'home decor;
reminded me of it's a warm and inviting place"
so many plac"People tell us' [this store] Is
es I'd shopped
something we needed in Boise,"
in Europe, and
Sharon said.
asked them if that
She also told me that people like
was an intentionthe price tags in Zany. "We want
al look. "Yeah, people to feel good about what
that's us, it kind
they're buying and still feel like
of came together
they have money in their pockets .
with the two ar- when they walk outthe door."
GNC.
eas (fashion jewelry and home deGiven the downtown-feeling this
Sharon
cor) but it's just out style, it's who
store has, I asked the couple if they
Yadon, who are partial owners
we are,' Allen said. "Coming into
would consider moving their prealongside friends Valerie Hruza
the Boise Towne Square mall, we cious Zany into the heart of Old
and Iami Wood, said they moved
needed to create soinething a little , Boise.
to Boise from Seattle because they
different," he said.
"Idon't know. We're really want - '
wanted a career change. When
As Allen and Sharon answered
ing to see how it goes here in the
asked how and why Zany got its my questions, I couldn't help but
mall. It's in the back of our minds
start, Allen said he and his wife had
stare across the room, questionably,
though, and we're considering
lived in Boise about 10 years ago. at those feather wreaths. Finally, I maybe a secondary [location] but
PHOTOBY BYAN PfLEGEMHE AHBITEH
"Valerie's from here. We wanted to asked them just what does one do we're not sure yet," Allen said.
Sharon
and
Allen Yadon (above)
open up a store and she was considwith a feather wreath.
On a final note, Sharon and Allen
are co-owners of Zany, Ihe newerlng doing something in home deslore
In
Ihe
Boise
Towne Square.
"There's a lot of things you can
are hoping readers will go see their
Zany Is lncatad on Ihe upper level
. cor," Allen said.
do with a feather wreath," Sharon
store, even if just on a windownear Maeys.
They said they decided on the
said, smiling, "especially because
name Zany after weeks of brainthey're made of real feathers, so
storming and with the blessing of they hold their luster and texture if
PHOTOSBY BrAN PfLEGEIVrHE ABBITEH
their children. "We asked them if you have them outdoors." She also
This downtown style boullque offers an array of unique knick-knacks.
'Zany' was a cool name," Allen said.
told me that if they get wet outside
With the ambiance the store emthey will still hold their shape and
bodies, one will certainly find it to form. "You can put them on a table
BY HADLEY RUSH
21 and Ov e r - ID Required
in Paris. I walked into the store, lobe something different, completeand put a candle in the middle, or,
Culture Writer
cated on the top floor of the Boise
ly unique and filled with enough
because of the colors we've picked
Towne Square near Macy's, and
sensational home decor and ac- (think reds, greens and neutrals),
A massive white, gauzy lamp
was greeted genuinely by owners
cessories to trap one inside, unbe- ' They can go anywhere," she finhung froin the ceiling, a downy
Allen and Sharon Yadon.
Mon - Jack Daniels $3.00
knownst to them, for hours.
ished with a head nod and a satistassel clinging to the tip. Earrings
I meandered between sparkling
"Sharon and I focus in on all the
factory smile.
dangling and shimmering hung
rings, picture frames and colosTue - 44 North $4.00
accessories and jewelry. Valerie
I asked the couple what types of
from hooks and shelves. Wreathes
sal stone statues that looked as if
and Iarni focus in on all the home
people they hope Zany will draw in.
4 - 6 Mon - Sat
constructed from vibrant feathers
they'd been the only remnants of
Wed - Chili Bombs $4.50
accents," Allen said.
"Really our goal is not to target just
polka-dotted the store, and a wall
a once-sensational Greek garden.
Sharon said they select their mer5
7
Sunday
the young, not just the fashion end
T1lUr- Jagermiester $3.00
of nothing but necklaces reflected
This store, I thought as I scratched
chandise by hand and usually buy of it, but I believe what we've expeback a shining display.
my temple with a fingertip, really
from market and during their travSun - Bloody Mary $3.00
rienced in the past two weeks we've
I silently wondered if I'd entered a ought to be located in downtown
els. "We personally go and choose,"
been
open,
that
the
young
and
old
Parisian boutique on rue St. Honore
Boise, instead of a nook across from
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The completion of the saga:
11

"Star Wars: Episode 111 DVD now available
BY HEATHER FLYNN
Culture

writer

Vader's role changes significantly
when seen from.this point of view.
The DVD gives fans more than just
a great movie and the completion of
a legend. There are three major featurettes included, as well as several
deleted scenes.,a demo.of.the.new
"BattleFront II" video game (which
also hit stores on Nov. I), a detailed
"making
of" docu-

Start planning your saga parties, "Star Wars: Episode III" is
now on sale in all major-Dvu.retail outlets. With the release of this
DVD, the six-movie "Star Wars"
story is complete, and a craze that
has swept the nation for nearly 30 years may be experiencing its final celebratory event.
"Episode III" is lauded as the best
"Star Wars" film released since
"Episode VI," and possibly the best I;;~~oet~r:
of all six movies. "[Bpisode III']
connects all the dots," explains
creator and Director George Lucas
in the featurette "The Chosen One,"
He attributes Episode Ill's popularity to the fact that the movie relates the good-hearted, seven-yearold boy in Episode I to the iconic
Darth Vader, known in the 1970
films as "the embodiment of evil,"
"No one is born evil," explains
Lucas,' [and] evil people don't know
they are evil." "Episode III" adds
irony and tragedy Into this classic
tale of the good vs. evil by complicating the notions of good and evil,
mentary created hy Starwars.com,
and, as Lucas puts it, turning the
and a special music video devotviolent antagonist into "a pathetic
ed to John Williams' newest "Star
character," whose fate is "a tragWars" theme, "AHero Falls." DVDs
edy," Vader is no longer a cold and
bought at Wal-mart also come
cruel machine because audiences
come to know that underneath his with an exclusive bonus disc containing
undisclosed
material.
infamous helmet breathes the unThe featurettes are detailed, exfortunate Iedl that "lost everything"
traordinary
behind-the-scene
due to the seducing and rnanipupeeks into the writing, creation,
lating chancellor's lust for power.
and acting within the film. "The
In "The Chosen One," Lucas urges
his fans to watch the movies as Chosen One," narrated by Lucas
they were meant to be seen, as one and actor Hayden Christensen, discusses the role of Anakin Skywalker
ongoing story told in chronologias the chosen Iedl 'that fulfills the
cal order, promising that Anakinl

prophecy of bringing "balance to this new, captivating footage that
the force." It traces the journey
further develops the many characof Anakin's transformation
into
ters and sub-plots oft he saga.
Vader, as well as how, tragically,
The DVD release of "Star Wars:
his transformation and subsequent
Episode III" has been long anticisuffering was a necessary path,
pated by many fans, and it is finally
,AnothlJ~ ,featurette,
'"Within ,a .,herel,Don)
wait around.fora box.
. Minute/Is an hour-long documen-'. .
',because
retailerS', don't'
tary about the production of one
antlclpate the release of a box set
minute battle sequence that occurs
anytime soon, and there is talk of
within the Mustafar battle scene. It eventually providing a slip case for
details the many excruciating profans that have already bought all six
cesses that create the special ef- DVDs,
fects In modern film, and has been
"Star W\lrs: Episode III" is on
described as "cinematography 101" sale everywhere, available in fullby some critics.
screen and wide-screen, and costs
The final featurette focuses on the
around $20,00. Get your copy soon
acting and stunt-work in "Episode
and start planning for that maraIII," and it is just as fascinating as thon viewing session.
"Within a Minute,"
Another valuable special feature of "Episode III" Is the archive
ofdeleted scenes. These scenes
are not the twenty-second, halfway finished pointless extras
that viewers have become accustomed to. Most of the scenes
involve complex and interesting
sub· plots, top-notch acting, and
detailed special effects. Lucas
explains that most were deleted
because they either detracted from
the central plot of Anakin's transformation, or because there was not
enough time to include them.
Nonetheless, the deleted scenes
are a treat for fans, and connect
the first three movies to the original with even greater cohesiveness. There are scenes that develop
the rudimentary beginnings of the
Rebel Alliance (led by none other
than Senator Organa), as well as
scenes involving Padme's role in a
sub-plot that is missing from the final version of the film, "Star Wars"
fans will enjoy the chance to see
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Career Center Services
Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an appointment
-or·
Visit our website at http://career.boisestate.edu
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A career In clinical psychology and a doctoral degree
from George Fox University.
Caring mentorinq, Christian worldview, national accreditation,
and located in the beautiful Northwest.

GEORGE Fox
UNIVERSITY

CA II. 1100-6 ~1-0921
psyd.georgefox.edu

tives have pumped' out out in a wig to help out of me put her hands
since
1998. Canada' with the lyrics.
on my hips and Dierks
smoked Cigarettes and
When Dierks Bentley "took another shot of
drank copious amounts
finally took the stage the make belteve'iknowlng
of booze in the middle crowd erupted, proud "those bright lights of '
of his 1980s rock riffs as hell to have a boni- Hollywood would fade
and surprised' me with fied country rebel in its in time", and later pleadsome superbharrnont-:
midst. Bentley only has ing /II can'thelp if I'm
ca play during a Willie two, albums" bursting
still in love with you,"
Nelson song.
onto,the country music ,and boasting "come a
Somewhere
in the stage two years ago with little closer baby, I feel
madness I, heard him a self-entitled album like layin' you down".
say that "the liver is and his hit single "What
Bentley, a Phoenix
evil, it must be pun- was I thinkin'?", which Ariz.
Native
and
ished" and sang-a stolen he sang near the end of Nashville transfer, gives
Nelson line "the boys the show. His new al- his inspiration to Waylon
from Oklahoma ,',roll bum is The Modern bay Jennings ,and " Hank
their joints all wrong".
Drifter.
Williams (Sr.and Ir.), He
'The band's name.Is a
He kicked off his set sanga Hank Williams Jr.
detivativc'of,thelr'own;Withhis
new single,.,"I song and I reali~edhow.
names, buf~; '," '
,stilFgot' a lot of leavin' uilGodlyhot and steamy, "
,simple expla
", ,,"
left to do" (a song which, it was in that joint and,'
delves into the myster- ,.accordi,ngtotheblonde
nearly gotthe spins, but
ies of herbal experimenoutside after 'the 'show, contolledln time to hear,
tations.
really pissed her off, but him state that "I think
I heard such snippets she lovedhim'i1l1yWay). the guys from Canadian
as, "the people who. ,',Bentley,' came (Jut on Ragweed are as good, as
knowourmusicgetovet
stage in ablack t-shirt " smokin' grassand then
that shit real quick" and and void of thetypi~
he burst into "What
"There'smoreofusthan
cal cowboy sunshade.
waslthinkin'?"
and we
there are of them".
The guy ,had curly hair all started wondering
.. ,CCR also sang a song andabeard-in-progress
Where the night might
by a local bimd,well,
arid Levtaccusedhtmnr
lead.
hailing from Stanley, ID, copyirigourfashion.
After the show I was
Reckless KellyandLevi
. -He asked the crowd, 'denied an interview,
found another blocker . Ills it really Halloweenor
despite some exces(defined by him as either is there atest.later?"
sive pleading to the
. ahotgirl ora guy carry.The crowd wasamess
tour manager, mostly to
ing at least threedi:ink~)
of flesh and tI1erewas
make him feel like butt
.and made it down to 'no room to dance, .al- hole, but partly because
within three feet of the though some tried: and I had 10 real fine quesstage and took pictures I got beer spilledori my. tlons.toask, Levi and I
with myphone, which notebook and<Levfs
got tired of arguing and
he'd stolen. ,
"
new white sneaks. There split to the Hangar for
, :ireIri~Il1ber thinking
were, though, some cer" more drinks.
.
"don'tblamethe
rain if tain movements as the . You see.Itoostlll have
i(getsyouwetl/and
at '. crowd swayed and, the alotofleavin'left to do.
onepoim.I3entleycame
older woman in front·
C'
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November

Today
. -Frank Church Conference
Affairs:

I

on Public

of

"Global Flash Points: Clash
Cultures"
Keynote speaker: SamueLHisar.".,"
7 p.m., other sp~~~ers 8:3'0.':4 p~~'m.
Jordan Ballroom FREE
-Pla~tN Skills
Big Easy
-First Thursday

-MFA Reading Series: Hoa Nguyen
and Dale Smith
7:30'p.m.,
SUB Lookout Room
-Blues Traveler
Big Eas$i!'"
-Friends 'of Bob and Tom: Outback
Conerts
Morrison Center
Nov. 12

Nov. 4
-Art of liVing Course (Nov. 4-

7f

3 2005 .~

. ....

".

Nov. 15
-Writing Workshop
12-1 p.rn., Gateway Center room 116
-Dlverse Perspectives Film Series
SEOULTRAIN
5:30-7 p.rn., Bishop Barnwell Room
-Seether
Big Easy
-Dora.the Explorer (Nov. 15-17)
Morrison Center
-11th Annual Celebration- of
Women in the Arts
5-10 p.m., Hannah's

7-10 p.m., Lookout-Room 3rd
Floor SUB
-Eric Johnson EleCtric Band
Big Easy

Nov. 16

Nov. 5
-Fall-out Boy
Big Easy
-Still 1 Missing fundraising
booth
SUB Booth 5
Nov: 7
-Red White and Blue Concert
A tribute to our military
7:30 p.m., Morrison Center, FREE

.

Nov. 8
-Point of View Conference
(Nov. 8-9)
Various Locations in the SUB,
FREE
-Self Defense Fundraiser for
the Louisiana Coalition against
Domestic Violence
4-7 p.rn, , Jordan Ballroom
FREE/suggested donations -of
$10
.,
-Rodney Crowell
Big Easy
-Native American Heritage Month
Nov. 8-30th, check Cultural Center for
details
Nov. 9
-Flu shot clinic
6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Jordan Ballroom
$19 for students/
$22 for staff
-Returnlnq Women's Discussion Group
11:30 a.m.-l:30
p.m., Women's Center

The Australian
Idaho Center

Pink Floyd Show

Nov. 13
-Symphonic Winds
Morrison Center
-13 on 13th
Hyde Park
Nov. 14

-Boise State Health Fair
10 a.fl1.-3 p.rn., Jordan Ballroom
-Diversity Round Table
Discussion - "The S word. Why
it's offensive"
1 p.m., Cultural Center
-Japan Night
6 p.m.-9 p.m., Lookout Room
-Translations by Brian Fiel
(Nov. 16-19)
7:30 p.m., Special Events
Center

Nov. 17
-Life and Times .of Leonard
Peltier
..........
}{J.7 p. m .,~F:u/tural Center'
.'" -senses: Fall/Saves. the Day
Big Easy
Nov. 19
-Beethovsn Symphony
Morrison Center
-Static X
Big Easy
Nov. 20
.
..Hot Buttered Rum String Band
Big Easy
Nov. 21-27

Nov. 10
-Blood Drive
9 a~m.-3 p.m., Jordan A and B ,
-Panel Discussion "Raising Multicultural
Children"
6 p.m., Jordan B
-Fury to Frustration: Transforming Anger
8-10 p.m., Cataldo Room (SUB)

Fall Break.
-Hymns of Thanksgiving
Morrison Center

-Drive-Thru
ig Easy

International Awareness Week,
-MonstemGarage with BSU's Tammy
Milford
7 p.m., Student 'Union Building
-Lagwagon
Big Easy

Nov. 23
Tour: Allister/Fenix

Nov. 25
-Forgotten Carols
7:30 p.rn., Taco Bell Arena

-Avenqed
Big Easy

Nov. 26
Sevenfold

Nov. 27
-Kings X
Big Easy
Nov. 28
-AIDS Memorial Quilt

'.,
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(Nov. 20-22)

TX

MitIr~~tBlIftI.ID'-'
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ARBITER

INovember

clauifleds@arbilvanllill·c:am

jIhanI: 345-8204 x tOO
or IIIqi by .thI.affiI:Illt
605 unMirsity Drin
(IICl'lIIIB from the SUB).

3.2005

$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUSour free (yes,free)
fundraislng programs EQUALS$1,000 --S3,000 in earnings
for your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses when
you schedule your fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (1-888)-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

$11,500 OBO, ·Chevy
Blazer LT, 4x4, memoryl
heted seats, loaded, leather int. 342-7965. Must
sell!

Room for rent in cozy
house. Responsible
F,
large room/private· bath.
12 min. drive to BSU.
$350/mo.867-1850

5+ft Ball Python and
wood/glassaquarium,
ht.
lamp incl. $150 OBO.
Will trade for ined-large
bird. Dustin 371-2138.

Independent
Living
Trainer. Help previously
delinquent youth, age 1721, get on their feet. I FIT

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476

I pIt weekend
Call 919-0441

$14
Basel Appointment,
Flexible Schedule,
Sales

&

Service,

All ages 17+
Conditions Apply

sidualincome.comlbb.
Private Living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities
All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

Top Companies filling
FTIPT positons. Log onto
todayspublishings.net
or
call 1-866-602-6827.

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

BOIH~HAH
U,

7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464
Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

The Larry Selland College offers over 30 different
Career training programs at the Bolse and
Canyon County Campus locations.

Vista Between 2-4pm.

For infor.Fax resume to
343-2468 .
Proven system to earn
$17,000 in 90 days. To
learn more visit the website below. www.whyre- •

'94 Isuzu Rodeo LS 4x4,
3.2L V-6, 5·speed, CD
player, 161K miles, Good
condition. Only $3600.
Call 867-8991.

Refer a friend to Boise State's two college.

national Pub & Grill. 650

evening,
position.

'02 MAZDA Tribute
SUV Loaded, Low .
Miles, Outstanding Condition, Moving- Must
Sacrifice, 672-9726.

. "Yes You Can" :
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DownEast Outfitters is
now hiring for a kiosk
Furniture for sale cheap!
manager and sales assoCouch, loveseat, table, ciates at the Boise Town
chairs, tvs, kegerator,
Square Mall Opening
clocks, lamps, more. Call November 10th. The ki63 I-8851 or 250-4467
osk will sell women's
King size pillowtop mat- long shirts and camisoles
tress set, brand new in for layering. Manager is
bag. Must sell, $225. Can responsible for overseeing employees, managing
Deliver. 866-7476
inventory, doing deposits,
Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still and selling to the customers. Manager salary is
in plastic. Must sell $129.
$8.00. Sales associates
Can deliver. 866-7476
are responsible for mainQueen
Tcmpurpedlc
taining the kiosk presentastyle visco memory foam
tion, keeping track of inmattress set. Brand new
ventory, and selling to the
in plastic. Retail $1599.
customers. Salary DOE.
Must sell $399 855-9688
Bothe positions require
that the employee be in
town for Thanksgiving
weekend the the Christmas holidays.
Please
For Rent 2 bedroom,
call Lara at 801-381I bath basement apart3300 for more informament in house three doors
tion or email a resume to
(rom campus on Manitou.
lara@downeastoutfitters.
(Near COEN). BSU wirecom.
less accessible. $490/mo.
Friendly outgoing cocktail
+ Elect. $450 Deposit.
servers wanted. Apply in
284-6200 or 841-3343.
person @The Plank Inter-

Looking

for a fun job

close to campus?

Now

Hiring all positions, ideal
I

Career Center
Casanova
Wood-Fired
Brick Oven Pizzeria now
hiring cook, dishwasher/
prep, wait stafT. Lunch,
dinner. Call 331-3535 or
1204 S. Vista Ave. Located nexttu Muxie Java.

Call- 343-5092

for college students. Benefits include free meals,
employee

incentive

bo-

BroncoJobs

nuses and flexible sched-

On- and

uling. Apply in person at

off-campus jobs
and internships
for current and
graduating

students

Check out

Bronco.lobs

Itl
i
4: tt"';"'''Ui1iifl ''
http://career.boiscstatc.edu

III Broadway

Ave. Or

call 388-8802
PIT Holiday Positions
avail. Retail Exp. req.
Must have minimum
15hrsiwk'
availability,
have a lim energetic personality and work well
with others. Apply @ Banana Republic at Boise
Towne Square.

We have 30 career programs enrolling now.
<.
.
Students can become:

• Marketing Specialist
• Public Relations Asst.
• Eledronlcs Tech
• Diesel Mech.Tech.
• Robotics Tech
• Legal Admin. Asst

Many of our students get jobs before they even
sraduateJ
Small Classes most limited to 20 students or less.
Outstanding Faculty with proven industry
______
e.....
xperience.
Real World Trainingl • Learn by Dolngl
Earn a certificate or associate degree in 4..24
months!
Free Tutoring, most credits count towards a
bachelors degree.
All ages and abilities welcome regardless of
.
previous educational experience.
Advisors available to meet with prospective
students. GEQ also available.
Call Today! 2 0 8 • 4 2 6 • 1 9 7 4

horoscopes
By Linda C. Black

Got Something to say?
Say it in

The Arbiter

comics

Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (11-03·05)
There's money flowing into your
pockets this year. That's the good
news. The bad news is that you'll
have a tendency to squander.
Resist that temptation. To get the
.advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21·ApriI19)
Today is an 8 - Travel beckons,
and this time it's worth your while
to check it out. You'll discover
amazing things out there, much to
your delight.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 6 - You'll discover lots
of new ways to save money over
the next day or two. Everyone
wants to baiter, so hold out for the
very best deal.
Gemini (May 21·June 21)
Today is a 6 - One of your favorite
conversationalists has a lovely idea.
Encourage it -don't argue. That
wouldbe counter-productive.

,
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w the beat of a dead

drummer.

• Professional Chef
• -Landscape Designer
• Accounting Asst.
• Office Assistant
• Broadcast Tech
• And Many More!

Larry Selland College

•

Jowls marches

:

"I'm sorry you don't feel well, honey,
but how do you expect me to make
my spaghetti Without garlic?"

Cancer (June 22.July 22)
Today is an 8 - More work coming .
in. More confusion, too. Set up a
new routine and make things go
more smoothly.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22·Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - Now's the time to
suggest the changes you believe
will work. You've got a charming,.
charismatic style.

Leo (July 23.Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - True love will
prevail again, much to your delight.
A bold suggestion is apt to be
merrily encouraged.

Capricorn (Dec. 22·Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 - Get things arranged
behind the scenes, so you'll be
able to move quickly. You want
everything to fall the right way
when you give it a shove.

Virgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 - The odds are high
that your place is a mess. If it isn't,
it will be, soon. It could be you,
tossing things out, doing your
November cleaning.

Aquarius (Jan. 20·Feb. 18)
Today is an 8 - The tension is
broken. The adversaries get
interested in other things. They
may not ever know you helped, but
if you cared, you did.
.

Libra (Sept. 23·0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - Ask questions, and
you're apt to make an interesting
discovery. Be bold talking about
anything except money.
Scorpio (Oct. 2J-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 - There's a lot of
money coming in. The challenge is
to hold onto it. Learn the value of
what you have.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 • People who have
lofty ideas actually need your help.
Point out things you see that they
haven't noticed, yet.

(c) 2005, TRIBUNE MEDIA
SERVICES INC.
Distributed by Knight RidderTribune Information Services.
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Broncos not overlooking winless. Aggies
BY TREVOR HORN
sports Editor

Shh...don't let the rest of the nation see that the
Broncos have won six-straight games and are just a
handful of spots outside of the top-25. Add to that,
Boise State is the only non-BCS conference team
with two losses that received votes in either national poll this week. Only TCU (20'h AP Poll, 8-1),
Fresno State (21", 6-1) and UTEP (31", 7-1) were
the other non-conference teams with votes, other
than Boise State.
"You look atwho we lost to, and they are two legit teams," freshman running back Ian Johnson
said. "Now we are starting to put together games
that are respectable. Now we, are starting to get
theloving."
Boise State (6~2 overall, 4-0 Western Athletic
Conference) hosts New Mexico State (0-8, 0-4
WAC) Saturday at 1:05 p.m. at Bronco Stadium. The Broncos fell completely off the national
radar following back-to-back losses to begin the
season, but have resurged with a sense of that old
swagger that Boise State had in years past.
"I think thatwe felt like its been backfor couple
games now. We are really starting to roll on both
sides of the ball and our execution has been really
high," BSU quarterback Jared Zabransky said.
At home Zabransky's completion percentage
is 73 percent and along with his 887 yards passing and four passlngtouchdowns
in four games
at Bronco Stadium, he has also rushed for seven
scores, including at least one in every home game.
But, much like the Portland State game this season, it would be easy for the Broncos to overlook a
winless Aggies team. Instead Zabransky says the
team knows the Aggies are an opponent that will
be gunning for the Broncos. So, instead of overlooking New Mexico State and concentrating on a
huge road game next weekend in Fresno, he says
the Broncos are concentrating on keeping the
tempo up and continuing to improve.
"We look it at like we have a lot of room to improve and we can make a lot of improvements.
We look at it kind of like the Portland State game,"
Zabransky said. "If we treat it like the Portland
State game, those guys had a good football team,
and we kind of looked past them and we don't
want to do that this game. We want to focus on
what we need to do to get better and to get better
in a lot of areas."
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BSU senior tailback Jeff Carpenter blows past a pair of Wollpack defenders.

And the winner is ...
For the fourth time this season, and
the fourth time in October, a Boise State
Bronco received a weekly award from the
WAC. Sophomore safety Marty Tadman was
named the Western Athletic Conference defensive player of the week for his stellar play
against Nevada last weekend. Tadman recorded 11 tackles, and intercepted twopasses, while helping the defense hold Nevada to
the lowest po.int total this season.
PHOTOS BY STANLEY BREWSTEIVl'IIE ARBITER

Young and productive
Coming into the season, it was clear that there wa~ an abundance of underclassmen that could see playing time in significant roles this season. Well,
how about not just underclassmen, but freshman and sophomores in general.
Eight starters against Nevada for Boise State are freshmen or sophomores,
and a total of23 are on the two-deep depth chart.
The biggest statement for the future of Boise State football is in the secondary and the offensive line.
starters on the offensive line are sophomores
(Tad Miller and Jeff Cavendar) and two are freshman (Andrew Woodruff and
Ryan Clady).
In the secondary, there is not a singlesenior starting, and Orlando Scandrick
is a true freshman playing cornerback-maybe
the toughest single position
to play other than quarterback because of the amount of one-on-one pressure put on the players. Plus, both safeties are sophomores, (Austin Smith and
Marty Tadman).

1\vo

Who's it gonna be?

BSU freshman tailback Ian Johnson
scores In the Nevada blowout.

Boise State is first in the conference and 24th in the nation with 208.5 rushing yards
per game, but is still Without a player with 100 yards rushing in a game through eight games.
The main reason behind this mind-boggling stat is the fact that there are four running backs in the rotation and
Zabransky is a pretty good runner himself. Freshman Ian Johnson leads the team with 490 yards, and Lee Marks isn't far
off with 421 this season. Jeff Carpenter plays mostly in pass situations, but does have 144 rushing yards, and Antwaun
Carter and Zabransky both have seven rushing touchdowns.
"It's a little weird, but when you think about it we've got four backs," Johnson said. "Technlcally it's four guys splitting
200 whatever yards, so that does average out to be 60-65 yards per person."
Yet, not one of them has cracked the century mark.
"We've had a couple guys who've had some big runs. And I think anyone that has a big run has the chance to get that
mark," Zabransky said.
But Johnson has a little more concrete idea of who will do it, "I'd say its Lee this week. Lee Marks gets it this week."
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After having to sit out of the season opening loss to Georgia, junior Colt Brooks has turned into
a dominant force at outside linebacker for Boise State. A Boise
native who played quarterback
and safety at Bishop Kelly High
School, Brooks has used his past
positions to further his stellar
play this season. Brooks is fourth
on the team with 47. tackles, and
leads the team with seven tackles for loss and four tackles.

g.

Usually guys that play linebacker in col• lege played defensive line in high school. You
playe in the secondary. What has helped you with the
unorthodox move?

A•

As far as stepping up at the linebacker position,
• it's basically just getting physical again. My safety position at BK, I basically manned up, stuff like that.
Simple cover three. Now I'm back in the box and feel a.lot
more comfortable back in the box.

•
Q

Being a local kid. What it's like having never lost
• in the stadium you grew up next to?

A•

Well it's always nice being a local boy to have
• support. But it's also good being here, having
never to lose. Always having the support behind to come
through on big games.

Q

•

Describe your play to somewho has never seen
• you.
.

•

That:s kind of a difficult one. I don't know.
• Just basically quiet and hard working.
That's basically it.

A

Q.

Being a former quarterback, has that history
• as a signal caller helped you make reads as a
linebacker?
.

A•

Yeah. I think it helps me a lot on the field. I kind
• of see what they are looking at from a different
standpoint and where they are throwing it.

Q.

Lastseason the defensive line had just 11.5sacks.
• This year the guys down low have 11 through
eight games. Has their play helped you make your reads?

A•

I think we have a lot of kids stepping up this year.
• We have a lot of depth on d-llne, so it helps me a
lot especially when asking if they are filling in positions
and filling in gaps. It helps me a lot getting to the quarterback, and they are putting a lot of pressure on him. So
when 1am spying, I can get to him.

Q•

After a 0-2 start, the team looks like the swagger
• is back. Is it?

A•

I definitely feel it is back. We had a hard time
• coming offthe Georgia loss and at Oregon State,
we didn't feel like we should have lost that game. It didn't
turn out the way we wanted it, and we had to re-gather and
come back together and get it going again. So I think definitely the swagger is back and we are good. We [ust'need to
keep working hard.

Q

.New Mex.ico State has a. linebacker that has
.
• 110 tackles, but you Korey Hall and Chris
Barrios share the load of tackles at linebacker. If you had
it your way, would you rather have one guy, or three guys
making plays?
I believe on any good team, you need a bunch of
• good players. So, I'drather have three good linebackers, a good d-line and a good secondary-because
that's what gets the job done. That's what gets wins.

.A •

Q

A•

'".

-

.Where d.0 you think Colt Brooks will be five
• years from now?

~- _. ~.. ~
_

I don't know. A jobsomewhere. Probably getting
• out oflaw school. That's where I'll be. ~?pe,fully.
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matcha momentumTM"~;>
A nutritious source of lasting energy. We blend
matchagreen
tea with passlcnfrult-rnenqo
juice. soymilk, peaches and mangos.

a~ieye-opener~

~~

Get started and keep going with aljaf. (Ah-sah-yee.)
The juice of this Brazilian berry, infused with
guarana. adds antioxidants and omega fatty acids
into strawberries. bananas and soymilk.
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There really isn't much difference fr~m the
amount of passing plays opponents are throwing
at thetn, it's just that the defensive line this year is
becoming more of a threat in the backfield.
Now, with eight different linemen in the rotation, the pass rush has become a commodity for
the defense.
"We want to put in the best people
for the best situations. Everyone
brings something to the table, so
it's kind of hard to leave someone
out who brings something to the
table," defensive tackle Andrew
Browning said.
Browning is one of the starters on the line, along with
tackle Alex Guerrero and ends
Mike G. Williams and Nick
Schlekeway.
Browning,
Williams
and
Guerrero
all started last·

Freshman delensive ltnamgn
Mike T..Williams (83) is one of seven
linemen with a sack this season. In
2004, the D-line had lust 11.5 sacks all
year. Through eight games, the
linemen have recorded 11. It's that
improvement that has helped the
defense improve week to week.
PHOTOS BY STANLEY BREWSTEIVl'HE.ARBITEH.
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those players."
season for Boise State, and have noted that the
"I'm really trying to give them one thing that
depth that has grown this season has added to the
they are good at that I know they will be successful
productivity of the defensive line .
at, and they have,· Bandison said.
"It's always nice to .have a ton of guys who can
Two players that have emerged this season are
play and contribute and everyone of us brings
Ellis and redshirt freshman Mike T. Williams.
something specific to the table when we come into
Ellis came in this offseason late after some transthe game," Mike G. Williams said. "It's nice to not
be dead tired all the time, to have some energy at fer issues from the College of the Canyons, where
he recorded 18.5 sacks last season. But, the late
the end of the game."
start, an inability to keep up with standards on and
Those others who are contributing are coming
off the field earlier this year, put soine stumbling
mainly from the left end position. At the beginning
blocks into his ability to perform on the field.
of the season, there was a logjam of players who
"It was mainly just getting used to the program
deserved playing time. Juniors Mike Dominguez
and the different things they require from us. Like
and Tim Yolk were the two players on the twodeep depth chart; but the addition of junior col- the off-the-field stuff. The stuff that was stopping
lege transfer Dennis Ellis, and the emergence of me from getting on the field in the first place," Ellis
said.
.
Schlekeway to end and moving Volk to tackle made
But now Ellis admits he is doing things right, and
some things a little easier for defensive line coach
Bandison is finding a place for the physically talRomeo Bandison to find a rotation for all the playented Ellis: "He earned the playing time by doing
ers.
.
"We have practiced more upbeat and more up- . things right on and off the playing field."
Mike T. Williams has used his strength as a
tempo and I think after we played some of those
games and how close we came to losing, it kind of smaller player with great speed to get to the quarterback.
kicked in," Bandison said. '
"Mike T., he's shown up and batted down some
This season, the defense has sacked opponent's
quarterbacks 22 times, 11ofthose sacks credited to balls and last week he had a sack. So, he's definitely going to continue to mostly get in the pass rush
defensive linemen. In 2004, the Broncos recorded
situations," Bandison said. Williams has one sack
27.5 sacks, and only 11.5 came from the line.
and batted down three passes this season in lim.
Why the emergence?
ited action.
"D-line is getting opportunities to pass
In all, the defensive line has found a way to be
rush and get to the QB. 1 think these
more productive by using an abundance of players
last few games we have taken more
who are gifted and are used in ways they can conadvantage of those opportunitribute to the team.
ties," Bandison said.
"I think it's awesome, personally. I think you get
But the change isn't just
the amount of fresh legs to be fresh when you go in," Browning said. "When
the line is rotating in you are out, you know the guy going in is just as
good as you. I think it's awesome for us."
and out, it's how
For most of the players, it is their speed and
Bandison
and
strength that has given the Broncos an added lift
the
coaching staff is during the six-game win streak going into Saturday
night against New Mexico State.
.
u si ng
"I think it's an advantage that we all have,ill1d we
take a full license to abuse people like that'~Mike
G.'Williams said. "If we are 8m
'., as
well be good atsomethlrf'
Sure, if somet
why try tlf'"
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Student section, where are you?
SPORTS

COMM£NTARY

BY TRAVIS £STVOI.D

LtlClff1
eSpresso

[HanaglngEdltor]

Compared to the success of
Ilaspite sellln~ out tickets to
years past, Boise State's football
the general publiC, last week's
game against Nevada didn't
team is having a mediocre year.
sell out because students did
Opening the season with backnot pick up all 5,000 alloted
to-back heartbreaking losses to
tickets. Students can pick up'
Georgia and Oregon State poundthe ltrst ticket for free, and .
ed any BCS notions out of fans'
I!urchase two more at
and players' heads faster than
9i14.S0 each.
.
anyone could even say, "Fiesta."
And yet, despite a perfect record
sold, more students would show
since then, student attendance is
up,"
dwindling at an alarming rate.
A growing number of Bronco
So, why the change of heart?
faithful have been griping lately
Are students as likely to jump
that BSU's footbalI program is
on and off the bandwagon
lacking tradition, that storied
as the rest of the 'city of Boise
schools such as the team from
PHOTOS BY STANLEY BREWSTEII/!'IIE ARBITER
seemingly is?
Athens that rang our belI to kick
And if it's not simply a case of supporting the team only
off the year have fans that live and die by the fate of their
when it's doingwelI, then where is the breakdown?
footbalI team. Where is that devotion at our school?
Why aren't students going to seemingly all-important
Coach Hawkins whole-heartedly supports the cultivation
conference match-ups?
of traditions here, even beginning with something as simSome 850 student tickets were not distributed for the
ple as having 'III students wear orange to games, but notes
last game at Bronco Stadium on Oct. 29, an occurrence be- you can't force it on the fans, "They sort of evolve and maycoming more likely that it is catching even the Boise State
be at some point they will get that type of avenue, whether
Athletic Department a bit off guard. Typically, there are
it's through. something in the dorms, or the fraternities, or
only a few student tickets left before games here and there,
leadership or whoever says, 'Let's do this.' And it takes off
but the 500-plus left unclaimed before BSU's game against
and it grows," Hawkins said.
.
San Jose State was surprising, according to assistant athTo worry about student attendance and involvement
letic director in charge of promotions and marketing Brad
might be premature, considering BSU has only been in
Larrondo. He explained that his department's task is "a Division I-A since 1996 compared to the likes of, say,
continual process of trying to reach the students," but why
Georgia, who played its first game in 1892. Blame it on the
aren't students being reached? Or are they - and they just
region (are Northwest sports ever supported in the same
don't care about the message?
way as those in the South?); blame it on the bandwagon
With several schedules posted prominently in the
trend in the City of Trees. Heck, blame whomever you like.
Student Union Building and signs routinely displayed at But, until students at this school make a love connection
the ticket window, where does the blame for poor student
with their team, their attendance statistics will always look
attendance lay?
.
like a roller coaster track ..
Student leader and president of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
In the meantime, Larrondo and company will continue
fraternity lim Wolfe, who has been "going to Boise State
their efforts to reach students by advertising in the dorms,
footbalI games IIteralIy since [he] was in the womb," bein the pages of The Arbiter and at the info desk in the SUB.
lieves that changes in stadium policies might entice stuAs for me, I pledge to do what I've been doing all season
dents back to the stadium. He recommends "cheaper guest
- continue showing up in the front row to scream my lungs
tickets and a food package," and admits that "If beer was
out. Anybody else care to join me?

Go~pee6
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BRING IN BSU
GAME TICKET STUB
"'COUPON
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BUY 10 WINGS
GET 10 FREE!
DINE
(

IN ONLY

EXPIRES DAY AFTER GAME 10.30.05
VALID ONLY @ HOOTERS IN BOISE

)

TO GO ORDERS AVAILABLE
[20BJ 321-4668
[208) 321.,4699
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MorJ~~~,&~i,\fu~J:m,

Soturaoy 11:30 om- 11:00 p.m.
Sund4y 11,30 am- 9,30 p.m.

Join us Sunday through Thursday before. {I p.m.

We offer an early evening dinner special
(2) Sirloin Steak dinners for $13.98
Each dinner includes
(2) side items and fresh baked bread·
Display your talents the 'First Monday of the Month'
as we present "Karaoke Challenge 2003".
The 'Roadhouse gone wild' Karaoke party begins at 10 p.m..
We offer $1 drafts, $2 shooter specials and half price appetizers
on the First Monday of the Month.
So, show your skills on Monday, April 7th

Located at 3801 E. Fairview

* Just east of Eagle Road*
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New Mexico State is down right
horrible in the first half this season. The Aggies have
been outscored 197-66 before halftime and have
just 17 first quarter points. If Boise State continues
to score early, like the team has the last two games,
Taylor Tharp and company could be playing in the
third quarter.

Dominate the turnnvar battle:
Last weekend was a great building
block for the defense. Five interceptions could be a
possibility again against a team that is pass heavy.
The defensive linemen showed they can get to the
quarterback, and could force bad throws.

Don't look over the Aggies:
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Yes; Fresno State is just a week away,
but the game will not mean as much if a loss
happens. There is really no way this Boise State
team will lose to the Aggies, but-you
never know
with college football.
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Aggies suffer through
~nless drought
of
oJ

interceptions
and those
three touchdowns for an
efficiency rating of99.15.
On offense, the one bright
spot for the Aggies, is tailback Justine Buries. Buries
leads the team and is third
in the WAC with 85.7 yards
per game. He has 60-0yards on
132 carries and has scored four
touchdowns, one more than
the rest of the Aggies. The rest
of the Aggies average 3.3 yards
per game.
Vincent is second on the
team with 76 yards on 35 carries.
Buries doesn't get as many
BV DUSTIN:LAPRAV
carries as he would on a team that
Assistant Sports Editor
, wasn't always playing catch-up. The
Aggies have a year-long habit of falling behind early. They have been outThe forecast Saturday calls forrain
in Boise, perhaps some snow, but even scored 100-17 in the first quarter this
season and 56-8 in the third quarter.
a monsoon may not help to end the
They have outscored their opponents
New Mexico State Aggies' winning
58-47 in the fourth quarter this seadrought this season.
son, but most of that scoring has been
The Aggies are losers of nine straight
games and are winless this season (0- against reserve defenses.
The Aggie defense does have one
8,O-4WAC).
. The Broncos are 6-2 this season and standout, linebacker Jimmy Cottrell.
are 4-0 in the WAC. BSU has won all He has 110 tackles this season, and avfive times these teams have battled on erages 13.79 tackles per game, No.2 in
the gridiron and are 4-0 on the blue in the NCAA.
The Aggie defense lias knocked
2005.
down 42 passes this season and has inThe Aggies are at the bottom of the
tercepted.four balls, but the team has
barrel "in almost every category in the
almost zero pass rush, totaling seven
WAC.They are last in the WACin passsacks through eight games this season,
ing efficiency, scoring offense, rushing
On the flipside, Aggie quarterbacks
defense, total defense, scoring defense
have been sacked 32 times and interand turnover margin. They are eighth
cepted 16 times.
in the WAC in passing defense, defenWhat. makes the losing streak even
sive passing efficiency and punt reless bearable is this two-game stretch
turns.
against Idaho teams.
The three categories in which the
The Aggies lost to the University of
Aggies are in the top three in the WAC
are: No.3 in passing offense, No.2 in Idaho in overtime last week 38-37 at
home when the Vandals overcame a
kickoff returns and No.1 in net puntsecond-half deficit and scored on a
ing. These things can win you a punt,
pass and kick trophy, but have yet to two-point conversion in the second
overtime to win the game. Now, the
produce a win in the WAC.
NMSU is ranked worse than 100'1.in Aggies have to come to Boise to playa
team that has won six straight games
the NCAA in nine different categories.
The passing game actually got a and 29 in a row at home.
NMSU scored a season-high 37
boost last week when Aggie starting
points against Idaho and Buries
quarterback Royal Gill went down
with an injury, and junior backup Joey earned his fourth 100-yard game in the
Vincent came in and threw for 340 WAC this season. Tim Tolbert gained
yards and threetouchdowns
and 386 120 receiving yards against Idaho,
yards of total offense, the highest for an had seven catches and scored a touchAggie this season. He doubled Royal's down. Cottrell had 19 tackles against
total offense average. Royal, a Boise the Vandals.
These Aggies may hit a season low in
native, was last in the league in quarBroncoStadium Saturday as the team
terback efficiency (108.27).
Other than Vincent's performance in with the nation's longest home Winning streak hosts the team with the
the Idaho game, he hasn't done much.
nation's third longest losing streak.
He is 64-for-122 passing with seven
0
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12:30·1 :OOPM

Conference Orientation Catherine Allen

Farnsworth Room

1:00·1 :50PM

Defining Human Rights Virginia Husting

Farnsworth Room

2:00·3:00PM

The Death Penalty Michael Blankenship

Biunwell Room

3:40-4:40PM

Community Art & Human Rights

Farnsworth Room

Kathleen Keys

4:50·5:30PM

Immigration & the Dream Act _

Barnwell Room

Fernando Melja and Leo Morales

5:00·8:00PM

Self·Defense Workshop Women's Center

Jordan Ballroom D

5:30· 7:00PM

Gallery Exhibit Reception Donna Vasquez

SUB Gallery

7:30·9:30PM

Film: The Corporation (free) Bob McCarl

Barnwell Room

Wednesday, November 9
,

~;

~

8:30·9:00AM

Welcome and Coffee Catherine Allen

Barnwell Foyer

9:00·9:50AM

The Hague'WarCrimes Tribunal Nick Miller

Barnwell Room

Performance Art: The Yes Men

Farnsworth Room

10:00·10:50AM

Elizabeth Wiatr
#,:''::-,

11 :00·11 :50AM

International Perspectives on
Women & Poverty Linda Anooshian

Farnsworth Room

Keynote Speaker: Amy Herzfeld (lunch)

Hatch Ballroom C&D

1:40·2:30PM

Arts & Activism Isaac Grambo

Farnsworth Room '

2:40·3:30PM

The Environment & Human Rights

Barnwell Room

12:00·1 :30PM

John liker and Lisa Brady

4:10·5:00PM

Understanding Globalization

Barnwell Room

BSU Debate Team

5:10·6:00PM

Debunking the Myths of

Farnsworth Room

"Ihe Monologues" Autumn Haynes
7:00·9:30PM

Film: Hotel Rwanda (free) SPB

SPEC

